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DR.HILMER C. KRUEGER, left, Dean of Univer,sity College and UC
.President Walter C. Langsam appear very pleased over ue's new
affiliation with the Ohio College of Applied'Science that Dean ~rueger

;;'" will shortly head. (NR photo by Bill HeCkle)

'OCAS,Awaits Affiliation With DC
Kr"eger~ppointed To Head Post
In a special meeting, the UC

Board of Directors, agreed upon
UC's affiliation with the' Ohio
College of Applied Science and its
OMI Evening College._The
Directors unanimously approved a
resolution which prepares the way
for the private school to become a
two-year unit of the University e.,

President Walter C. Langsam
announced that when OCAS
becomes a college of the
University, it Will be under the
general supervision of Dr. Hilmer
C. Krueger who is now head of
UC's University, College and the
Raymond Walters Branch.
Dr. Langsam said that Dr.

Krueger, "one of the country's
leading experts in two-year
technical education," plans no

changes in faculty, staff, or course
offerings at OCAS for at least a
year, although he is hopeful that
after further study the program,
can be expanded.
President W. W.' Culp of OCAS

hailed the affiliation as a step
forward in technical education.
He said, "This joining .of two
experienced CincInnati
institutions with long 'heritages of
excellence in education is a most
efficient' and effective, method of
increasing the availability of
college-level technical education
"to high school graduates of
Southwestern Ohio."
OCAS and OMI, which was

founded in 1828, have a
combined enrollment of
approximately 2500, 600 of

SororiJies--.BoycottSigma Chi,'
Claim De rby "Day Con:troversial

by Jim lipovskY .,

A one-year sorority boycott of
.all joint functions with Sigma Chi
fraternity has been passed
unanimously by the Panhellenic
Council, resulting' from alleged
"anti-Semitic" incidents at the
fraternity's annual "Derby Day"
games.
According to MisS Dorothy

Moser of the Dean of Women's
office, anti-Semitic incidents
during the games last Friday and

"'f' Saturday caused several girls to
return to their 'sorority house in

tears. Although she noted that the'
size of the Derby Day crowd made
itImpossible to trace any specific
incidents to Sigma Chi members,
she commented th,a~tit would be
"remarkable" if'Sigma Chi' was
unaware of the allegedly
widespread incidents. She further
commented that the fraternity had
to take responsibility for .the
incidents which took place in its
house.
President John Armstrong of

Sigma Chi, however, stated that he
was unaware of any of. the,

Dr'sRa lston, Armstrong
Receive Cohen Award
Dr. Nancy C. Ralston, associate

professor of education, and Dr.
Elizabeth P. Armstrong, assistant
professor of, English, were named
winners Tuesday of the University
of Cincinnati's 1969 Cohen
Awards for excellence in teaching.
The $1000 awards were

presented by Mrs. A. B. (Dolly)
Cohen at a luncheon at the
University Club. Established in
1961, they are voted by the UC
Faculty Executive Committee. The
idea has since been adopted at
other institutions.
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A member of the UCfaculty
since 1962, Dr. Ralston is a
graduate of DePauw and Indiana
universities. She is a native of
Indianpolis, Indiana. -,
In 1954 Dr. Ralston served as

assistant to the' dean of women at
Miami University and in 1955 as
assistant to the director of Miami's
student counseling service. During
1961-62 she was a part-time
instructor in UC's department of
psychology .
From 1957-62 Dr. Ralston was

an examiner in the" division of
instructional -evaluation for the
Cincinnati Public Schools. Her
doctoral dissertation dealt with the
advanced placement program of
the Cincinnati Public Schools. She
'is a member of Pi Lambda Theta,
national women's scholastic honor
society, and the American
Psychelogical Association. .•.
Dr. Armstrong joined the UC

faculty in 1966 after two years as
lecturer in English at Queens
College, New York City. She was
born in Baltimore, Md.
Dr. Armstrong is also a graduate

of Indiana University, with
bachelor of arts and doctor of
philosophy degrees. She received a
'university fellowship at Indiana for
1963-64. '
'From 1960·64 Dr. Armstrong

was a teaching assistant in
comparative literature and English
at Indiana. Her special field of,
interest is medieval English
literature. She is a member of the
Medieval Academy of America and
the Modern Language Association.

incidents, and added that several of
his fraternity officers had 'told him
they likewise had perceived" no
trouble.
Hi~h~pojnt of, tb~.complafuts~~

a small sign posted in the Sigma Chi
house which referred to Jews as
"wallets and Iampshades" - a
reference to the concentration
camp' incidents, of World War II
when the skin ~ of Jews> was
sometimes used to make those
articles. According to Armstrong
the sign, which has since been
taken down, was originally meant
as a friendly Joke directed at a
Lebanese fraternity member.
Although he said he regarded the
sign as "tasteless," he stated he was
'unaware that it would be taken
seriously. .
Armstrong stated that the

individual responsible for thesign
has been expelled from the
fraternity by unanimous viote, on
the basis of that sign and because of
previous misconduct.
According to Miss Moser,

however, the sign was so highly
offensive that it should never have
been put up, even in an attempt at
humor.
President Armstrong emphasized

that his fraternity' does 'not
discriminate against Jews. He said

that "there is no place for
prejudice" on campuses, and noted
that SDT, a Jewish sorority, won
last year's Derby games.
'C""The action by Panhellenic was
taken not only to put an end to the
alleged anti-Semitism but also
because of annual troubles with the
Derby Day games. According to
Marcia Kessler, chairman of the
Panhellenic Council, the Derby
Day" games have never produced
any "constructive" results.
Armstrong said, however, that he
considered the games worthwhile
because of the "enthusiasm"
generated by them among both
Greek and non-Greek elements on
campus.
According to Miss Moser? the

games have also been poorly
organized and have produced
"hard feelings" among some of the
'sororities. She stated" that the
failure of some .Sigma Chi coaches
to show up to practice for the ~
games with the 'sororities has
caused ill-feelings among the
participants during the actual
games.
'Marcia Kessler also noted that
the fraternity did not keep its word
after agreeing with Panhellenic ,to
alter the format of the games. The

(Continued on page 2)

whom are full time students in the
two-year day, program. The
Evening College offers more than
100 courses in adult and technical
training.
The oldest technical school west

of the' Alleghenies, the Institute
has been credited with the
responsibility for much of the
technical climate and industrial'
growth in Southwestern Ohio.
The national and international
hub b ub of its industrial
expositions in the 1800's~reated
a strong magnetism' for industry.
These animal fairs, which began in
1838, became so large that annual
attendance reached 300,000. The.
peat World's~Fairs to follow were
an outcome of these expositions.
The OCAS library has a history

older than the college itself. It
began in 1812 with the
Circulating Library Society.
Thomas A. Edison, as a young
boy, was a regular reader of early
technical books there. '
Other' notables connected with

the Institute include Frank
Duveneck.jwho was a member of
the art faculty there in the 1870's.
He became world-famous as" a
portraitist and figure painter. The
Institute's art department later
became the Cincinnati Art
Museum and Academy.
The Disabled American

Veterans organization -was born ""at
the Ohio Mechanics Institute.
Occupational programs for
disabled veterans' were created at
the Institute after World War I. '
Students of t~ese programs began
the' organization so that they
could share common experiences
after graduating. .
Both UC and OCAS share a long

history in the co-operative plan of
education. It was originated at the
University in 1906. The plan,
whicli provides a sequence of
alternating periods of study and
work, was' adopted in 1934 by
OCAS, one of the first technical
institutes in the nation to convert
to such a program. Together the
two institutions share nearly a
century of co-operative education.
Dr. Langsam expressed delight

that the governing board of OCAS
desires "to have that fine private
institution become affiliated with
the University of Cincinnati." He
concluded, "The University,
,OC4S and the OMI evening
program all should benefit from
this union, as' will the ~outh. and
industry of the Cincinnati area."

,

senate Finally Passes Ombudsman
\

In ,Night Of legislative Adventure
by Eric Chabrow

The Student .Senate meeting
Wednesday night was highlighted
by the passage of the Ombudsman
bill "as proposed by Jim Travers'
joint council. The Senate in their
two hour meeting also managed to
approve three other bills to
committee.
The Ombudsman is.designed "to

cut across bureaucratic channels to
help make the University run more
effectively." President" Mark
Painter warned the Senate that the
Ombudsman concept would rrot be
a cure-all for the University's ills,
but would serve "just as a
directional signal ... (which)
makes it justifiable. "
,Essentially this means :' the

.

Ombudsman is "a central clearing
house for grievances, problems,
complaints, and suggestions
concerning -any phase of the
operation of the University."
,The Ombudsman is appointed by
a Selection Board consisting of
three students appointed by the
Student Body President, with the
approval of the Senate; two faculty
me mb ers appointed by the
Executive Committee of the
faculty; and one member
appointed by the President of the
Uvn i v e-r sit Y fro m the
administration.. The approval of
four -rnembers of the Selection
Board and that of the President of
the University are necessary for
appointment. The salary for the
Ombudsman is determined by the
Selection Board .

After a one year period, the
Ombudsman will make an
evaluation of the office and he will
recommend any changes deemed
necessary.
Mr. Richard Nye, Business

Manager of the University spoke to
the Senate on the parking situation
on campus. It was estimated that
by October of 1969 there will be
5121 parking spaces available on
campus compared to 4419 SPCl~s
available in October of 1968. Rate
increases were presented to the
Senate concerning parking.
Commuters monthly decal rate will
be increased from $3.00 to $4.00
per month and 24 hour decals 'for
resident students will be increased
from $4.50 to $6.00 per month.
Evening rates will be increased to

(Continued on page 10)
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friday, may 23
8:30pm
university of cincinnati
ar'mo~y- fieldhouse

tickets on sale: t.u.c. information
desk, or phone -.75-4553

\ .

2.50 3_50 4.50

Friday, ~ay 16, 1969 --

Congressman TaflEncouraging
College r Students To. Research
Ohio Congressman Robert Taft,

Jr. who is Chairman of the House
Republican Conference Research
Committee encouraged college
students last week that they should
become involved in the pressing
national and international issues of
the day through intensive research
work which could subsequently be
forwarded to the Research
Committee.
"The young people of today are

deeply concerned about these
problems and have ideas which
could greatly benefit policy
makers," stated Congressman Taft.
" They are a great untapped
reservoir of constructive and
creative talent that we on' the
research committee are interested
in utilizing."
Taft called attention to the

number of research projects which,'
can be explored- by task forces.
Certain various issues Taft cited as
rating primacy as far as research
goes.
Various task forces could explore

such areas as earth resources and
population control; labor law,
reform; agriculture and rural
affairs; social security and human
nee d s; u r ban a f fair s ;
transportation; education and
training; international trade, and
nuclear affairs.

The Ohio Republican' urged
students who are doing work in
these areas to share their findings
with those who are in a position to
do something about them.. Taft
noted that the House Republican
Conference has. already signed on
twenty young scholars to work
with task forces this summer.
. "W~ are interested in youthful
talent", he said, "out we can only
bring a limited number ofstudents
to W~hington. I'd like to see more

involvement with those who stay "-
on the campuses. Many students
are doing research work that could ~.
be of tremendous value to us in '
seeking solutions to the many
problems which confront us. "
Students who do take up this

research are requested to forward
.any findings to the House
Republican conference Research
Committee, 1620 Longworth
House Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20515: :::;:!':,

Derby Day Cont rove rsv .
(Continued {rom page 1)

(agreement stated that the Derby
Day chase would for the first time
be limited to participation by one
member of each sorority. Injuries
resulted during past Derby chases
when sorority girls, striving to
chase down boys .wearing derby
hats, fought over the derbies. In
another incident last year, one girl ,
broke a bone in her foot when she
stepped in a pothole:
At the actual games, however,

Sigma Chi took a vote among those
present and, bas-edupon that vote,
decided to allow all girls present to
participate in a Derby hunt, rather
than the traditional Derby chase.

Getting into an air-inducted head-
turner these days is a snap: If you
don't mind swallowing a rather larg7and lumpy chunk of price tag.

Well, the good Doc, bless him, has
just crowbarred the rule book all out
of shape to bring you a minimum-
weight, 350-cube, cold-air honker for
less than the average nickel-nursing
family sedan! . .

And on that family steed, you're
not too likely to find behemoth front
air scoopers, cold-air .carb, high-
overlap cam,'minimum combustion
chamber Volume, oversized valves,
low-restriction dual exhausts, or an
Anti-Spin axle (to 4.66-10-1).
And if you'd like to order more,

order more! New heavy-duty FE-2
suspension with front and rear stabi-
lizers. Close- or wide-ratio 4-speeds.

DR.OtDsmOBILe·sno·no:
F·BS W·31.

Special beefed up "W" automatic
with firmed-up shifts.' Et cetera.

And tires? Just about every size
and type that clings: wide-boot red-
lines, Whitewalls, raised letters, or
fiberglass-belted. tJp to F70 X 14!'.
How does the good Doc do it for

so little? That's for us to know-know,
and for you to find out - at your
nearest Olds dealer's.

•

DR.atDsmaBltE~sW·31
Make your escape from the ordinary.

Dr. Oldsmobile posters now available. Set of four (24" x 16"). plus Dr. Oldsmobile Booklet. Send $1.00 to: Oldsmobile, P.O. Box W-31, Dept.CN. Ply-mouth, Michigan 48170

•• -=
The Derby hunt eliminated the
rough elements involved in the
chases of past years, said
Armstrong; instead, participating
girls looked through the Sigma Chi
house in search of the derbies. Nov
inj uries resulted. Panhellenic,
however, complained of the
"broken agreement."

The resolution by Panhellenic,
passed on Monday night, stated
that "the member groups of the
Women's Panhellenic Association ~
will refrain from participating in
any joint functions with Zeta Psi
Chapter of Sigma Chi fraternity for
one year, including Derby Day, at
the end of which time we will
review" future participation with
members' of Zeta Psi Chapter."
The resolution continued to state

that "review will take place upon a
written request from the men of
Zeta Psi Chapter of. Sigma Chi to
the Standards Committee of
-Panhellenic. "

Miss Moser explaines that the
resolution would' probably not
.have top much effect upon Sigma-j;
Chi's operations. She pointed out
that, although it banned full
sorority participation in joint
events, it did not forbid girls to
participate as individuals. Miss
Moser said further that, in view of
the- shock and offense caused .to
several sorority girls and the
fraternity's lask .of action to stop'
the incidents, the resolution was
very moderate.
'John .Armstrong, however,
deplored PanheIienic's lack of
"specific charges" against his
organization. '.'They have never
concretely stated their objections"
on specific incidents concerning
Sigma Chi members, he said.

~.

FALL RUSH
.~

ALL GIRLS
WISHING· TO
PARTICIPATE IN
FALL RUSH
SIGN UP AT
DEAN OFWOMEN'S
. . . I

OFFICE BY THE,
END OF SPRING
QUARTER.

PROGRAMERS
SYSTEMS ANAL YSTS

Program Trainees
Computer Operators
Full Time Clerical

KeyPunch Operator

Computer Recruiter Corp.
1432 Enquirer Bldg.

617 Vine St.
I 621-0560

£J
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"Black Power ,And Urban Unrest"
Discloses Negro-Black DiffereIJces

by Sue Stenger

"The difference between a negro
(with a small en') and a black man is
simple. The negro thinks and acts
as if he were inside the white man's
system; the black man knows he's
not."
So stated Dr. Nathan Wright,

author of Let's Work Together, in
his speech last Wednesday on
"Black Power and Urban Unrest."
Wright, addressing his 'brothers,'

'sisters,' and 'soul brothers' and
'soul sisters,' spoke as the keynoter
in the workshop, "The Behavioral
Scientist Looks at Black-White
Relations: His Role as Educator."
He has served as chairman of the
planning committee for the
National Conference of Black
Power and organized the New
England branch of CORE;
In his speech, the sociologist

brought out the changes that need
to be made in today's society. "The
most significant fact of the times,"
he said, "that gives shape to race
relations and society is the
elementary fact that we live in
precipitously accelerating change. "
Inability to come to grips with

change, he went on the say, is the
mark of psychosis. An example of
this psychosis is the absence of a
rational method of dealing with
change, treating change asif it werea crisis. Wright pointed out the fact
that people were so afraid of a
difference in behavior or attitude
that there is no agency in society
by which one can deal with change.
Culture, he explained,' gives

shape to character, not personal
predisposition. A pervasive part of I

this culture in America is :by forming a re-vitalizing force.
pathology of the whites. "The ','The most creative human forces
whites in America are not are produced when the oppressed
deliberately anti-black and or .slough off the roles of oppression."

Sabin- At

anti-anything. It is only on an
incidentatl level, because the
Amer ic'a n value system has
produced a pathological pro-white
feeling. " __ _
In Wright's opinion, if people

were civilized, there would be no
'occasion for oppression. He put the
blame for the oppression on the
blacks, however, because they have
only r-ecently produced a
re-vitalizing force, only acting the
role of the 'carbon: copy' negro
before. He said the role of the
oppressed is to stop the oppression

DR. NATHAN WRIGHT

Honors 'Day
The 12th Annual Honors Day in

honor of undergraduate student
members of National Honor
Societies on campus will be held
this Sunday, May 18, at 5:00 p.m.
in the Great Hall of the Tangeman
University Center. The awards will
be given at a dinner following the
Honors Day Convocation.
Amon~ the awards presented will

be the Mr. Bearca't Award for a
senior outstanding in leadership,
spirit and loyalty; the McKibben
Medal for an outstanding senior in
A&S; and the Jimmy Nippert
Award for the outstanding athlete.

Dr. Albert Sabin will.be the
special guest speaker. His address
will be "Education for What?"
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The black man has to reassess
American society, says Wright.
Citing the example of the creative
Jewish minority, Wright espoused
the theory of marginalinsight, The
Jews are the most creative people
in western civilization because they
have been oppressed to the margin
of society. There they have been
excluded and have been forced to
become self-accepting and
self-aware. . This exclusion has
provided a perspective of society
known as marginal insight.
Black power has resulted from.

the marginal insight of the black
man. Realizing that he is not
accepted in the white society, he
has developed a self-awareness and
a I system of black power, which
according to Wright, is the most
creative force in west-ern
civilization. The black man realizes
he must re-humanize the
oppressors.
"Everybody who has been in

society who does not fit and has
not rebelled has a honkified mind,"
accused Wright. He expounded
that the white has a hate for
blackness which is innate throught
cultural conditioning.
A black man, Wright says, knows

he has a honkified man and he built
mechanisms to get it out of his
mind. The black-skinned negroes,
however, who are "carbon copies
of what they cannot be," are fat
\\~rse than any. white mind in
Wright's eyes. "Those who want to
get into the inside have adopted
certain superficialities. Negroes
who believe that 'white makes
right' believe things that even
ignorant whites don't believe."
"I was a negro," announced the

sociologist, "until three yearsago #

when I got re-baptised by St.
Stokely (Charmichael)."

A typical engagernentanr
in fourteen karat yellow c
white 'gold - the diamond
that point north, south, ea

Regular or extended char2e

[8

Petitions for Senior Advisory
Board; Class of 1970, will be
available at Union Desk,
Fridav, May 16t"

weor? bell~

BOOTS', ~BELLS,BODY SHIRTS
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Editorial

Human Feelings Involved
~Actions at last weekends Sigma Chi derby day have provoked

a great deal of attention in many areas of the campus
community, and well they should have. The reported actions of
the -host fraternity in it's recent event-has distrubed a great
many people both involved in the-events that took place and
others whowere not presen-t but were fully aware of what had
happened.
The actions by .the fraternity men were of pure distaste,

whether they were- intended to be such or .not. The factof the
matter is that these actions did occur and they were directed at
the recipients in such ~ manner that all parties came away with
a very sour taste in their mouths, -to say the least, and a
reluctance to participate in any future group activities with
Sigma Chi. This action of boycotting future events was levied
against this fraternity by the Panhellenic Council' which felt
.like we do, that the fraternity's action- was,.one thathad to be
condemned. /
There were many people involved in the events of the day,

with tempers and. emotions-becoming high over the contests
"Which'occured. However, the actions of the host fraternity.
during their affair is one done in a fashion hard to. reconcile:
Whether one man or a dozen participated in the slinging of·
uncalled for remarks, or whether one man or many were
responsible for the "calendar" and the book of ads which had
'further remarks which could have been deleted, is irrelevant at
this time. The fact of the matter is. that many individuals were
deeply hurt and the responsibility must-lay with none other
than the fraternity who sponsored the day of civalry.
It is very surprising to us, because just recently all of the

Greeks on this campus collaborated in their anriual Greek Week
which showed their strength and. cohesion- when working
together. Their community proiectwas JUSt one such event:
illustrating this. It is a shame that this recent occurance at the,
derby day has brought a rift between the Greeks that were'
involved, one that may take a long time to heal. ~
The healing may come soon, it may not, but at any extent,

caution must be taken to see that such occurrences are forever
Out of our mist., Panhellenic has taken the first step with their
proposed sanction on all Sigma Chi functions from the group
standpoint, but further.action must be taken by the members
of the fraternityresponsible to see that not only their brothers
refrain from such action, but also other members of the Greek
system doso ~ well: ,,' --
We~stiggest that derby day be discontinued indifinitely until

such time that theprogram can be found a beneficial one to
everyone involve; until it is organized to a point where not only
the participants are satisfied with the' proceedings but also
when the members who are responsible for the action realize
that there are such things as human 'feelings Which. must be
considered. - -

a nation of wallets and
lampshades." For those of you
who are not' familiar with World
War II tactics, lampshades were
made from the skins of dead Jews
after they were killed in
concentration camps.
Another strategic date was a

. Sigma Chi-exchange dinner With a
predominantly Jewish
sorority--this was marked off by a
Jewish star. The Sigma Chis also
passed out a booklet on Derby
Day, with an ad that included the
word ARAB, with a Jewish star in
small and lighter print above the
second A--but it-e got the point
across.
Sigma Chi' Derby Day is a

rational public relations ev.ent.
The Cincinnati chapter really
showed the public its relations
with other "people". The
members of Panhellenic Council
would like to thank them for a
most enjoyable and enlightening
afternoon.

sir:
The publicity for 'Sigma Chi

Der by Day was scarce and
disorganization seemed to be the
order of the day. Panhellenic
voted not to participate in the
Derby Chase, but the Sigs changed
the rules' - and we agreed to
participate; these rules were not
followed on the day of the event.
Due to inclement weather, the
events were cancelled' and then
rescheduled-some groups were
notified, but not all of them.

Cheating during the entire day
was quite obvious to anyone
present-this made the events
"very" worthwhile. -Three girls
tied for first place for the beauty
queen--"another" worthwhile
event. When the events started,
the first time an hour late, the
attendance award was given; later
at the rescheduled events another
attendance award was given, and
the Sigma Chis requested that the
first sorority give up the ,t;rophy to
the s e c o n d-vjust another
worthwhile event. Why is it that
Alpha Tau Omega can have a
successful playday, and the Sigma
. Chis can't even follow simple rules
or have common decency?
But, besides the scanty publicity

and disorganization on, the day of
the event,., the actions of the
Sigma "Chis' were shocking to the
conscience. It makes no difference
what 'religion· you are, the
behavior' of the' Sigma Chis was
anything b';lt favorable.

Fori openers, . several nasty
remarks were made to members of
Jewish sororities. It is interesting
to note that the trophy' that the
Sigs asked to be returned was
originally awarded to a
predominately Jewish sorority!

The fraternity calendar, which
was placed in the dining room for
all to see, had such important
dates marked off as May 29th:
"11 months ago today the

Arabs got their asses kicked in by

the field and interrupt the Super -.
Bowl would never even make it to -
thefield, '
The general trend is that

America is too soft. To illustrate
this point, recall the pictures in
the papers several weeks ago with
militant students. holding rifles in
hand, sitting at windows, in taken
buildings. For a university to
tolerate such action is
catastrophic. If these people are
practicing' the golden rule, I
believe that we should "do unto
them .as they've done unto us." ~,
Fight fire with water. Put them
out.

T. R..Ballard
Grad Student

Nuclear Science & Engineering

Obvious Prejudice

Sir:

Concerning an article published
in the Friday, May 9th News
Record, about the lawsuit against If>

the Young Republican qub, I feel
a few points should be clarified.
First, the action against the club
was initiated .by Daniel J.
Schlueter and David Welch;
secondly, misleading statements
were made concerning testimony
to the -point where obvious
prejudice was shown; thirdly, in
terms of space, the defendants
position was delineated in seven
times as much area. The fact that
the writer of the article \'@Sallied
with the defense' may have
something to do with it.
Beyond this, I believe that the

campus' wide importance of the
'court's decision should be
discussed, in that the decision will
affect all Student Senate
co nst it ut ed organizations. It
further should' be stated that my,
and/ Mr. Welch's.purpose did fall:'
beyond the creaky door of the
Young Republican Club.

Daniel J. Schlueter
A&S, '70

.Panhellenie Council

O,y Of. Infamy
Sir:

In reading the headlines of'
Tuesday's (May 13, 1969) News
Record, I find it hard to believe
that protestors were allowed to
interrupt and delay the ROTC
President's Review. To hold a
demonstration is one thing, but to
be allowed to - interrupt .a
scheduled event is something else.
Much of the college unrest

today has started with incidents
such as this. Remember the old
but applicable cliche, "give them
and inch and they'll take a.mile."
I realize that this event is open to
the public. But in view.of the fact
that a proposed demonstration
was scheduled, provisions should
have been made to escort these
"people" _ from the fieldhouse
before they were allowed to
humiliate the ROTC cadets.
Protestors' trying to march onto

9,

.J,

John M~z'zoneSenate A,cts
Where Are'The Prob lern Solvers?Student 'Senate finally acted·.on and actually. passed the

proposed creation of an Ombudsman at its meeting last
~edn~sday night. The ,~ove. was certainly one in the~ght ,Up against the Wall! Tire slogan
direction by the new legislativebody. The Ombudsman IS; as , that has become the battle cry of
seen at many other colleges across the country, an essential for. the US protest movement. The
a smooth running institution one that is not disrupted by words' express a temper of
. d' , di d di " b its memb growing violence, brutality andrmsun erstan ngs an isagreements etween Its mem ers. aut h 0 r ita ria n ism am 0 n g

The Ombudsman, utilized -a,t other institutions across the protestors. The problem is ~~t
country has proven successful at any number of these protest a~ such. In many ways It IS

, . . " encouragmg that many more
campuses, and It Will no, doubt be a success here .. However, Americans refuse to accept the
there is one prerequisite for its becoming a success; tile right, disparity between US ideals and
person has to be selected for the job. " US realities. There ~ something

., . . .' . grand about a generation of young
Assummg the Importance' of the newly created Job It IS of people that questions of a

utter necessity that the person, who is in the final outcome doubtful war,. racial injustice~,
selected be the most qualified that can possibly be found. This " pover~y amid plenty, and

'. ',," .. •... ecological, destruction, Yet the
person has to be ~ble ~o cut across bure~ucra~lC channels ~o .~anger. is . that, th~ .reckless
help make the University run more effectively and thus Will Invocations to, radlcalize, to
playa most important role in many aspects of University life. engage' in revolution, and to

. . . ... . . . promote violence will defeat the
Senate has taken the nght step In initiatingthis post, but It very reforms that the most

must take another step in the same direction if its proposal is to .thoughtful of' the protestors
meet with utmost and complete success with which it was desire.
originally intended. f\.sens~ of reality i~ distinctly

rmssmg ....•.n many of the student
protestors, .for whom hate-filled
t ira des", h a v e b e com e
commonplace. At recent meetings
of the Students For A Democratic
Society at the 'University ana
others, these words appear. to "be
representative of this-mood, "I'm'
a nihilist. I'm proud of it, proud
of it! I want to destroy this
country. Destroy it! No hope, not
in fifty years. Tacticts? It's too
tate,. Let's break "what we can.
Tear them apart." This call
advocates violence for violence
Sake; to radicallseand attack-to
abolish the existing' systematic
institution "structure without
proposing definite concrete plans
to r ep l a c e the "devast ed
"establishment. "
What makes all of this most

disturbing according' to Time
Magazine. is not, in the first

instance, that' protestors desire Union warned that continued
revolution. It is, rather, that they lawlessness ~d violence would
are naive about the nature and lead to "backlashing" Federal and
historyof r,:volution, ana what ~t state laws to curb ~campus
takes to bring one about. It IS violence. Voters are pushing state
obvio"!s t~at any hope for legislators for repressive laws.
revolution m the contemporary California has more than 100 such

) US i~ a~surd.. Suc.cessfuI,bills pending before its state
revolutions are typically lmk~d to assembly, One bill provides a
severe econormc dislocations. five-year sentence for class
Desl?ite continuing ugly poverty, disruption. Recent information
particularly among .Blacks, the points out that apart from
American economy .~s so robust repressive legislation, the riots are
that tal_~of ~ revolution based on also producing an indignation that
economic discontent verges. on is in danger of being directed not
fantasy .. Even through a only at -the minority of
consideration. of. th~ Viet Nam extremists, but at all campus
War, the conflict ISstill a long way reformers and at the "young" in
from destroying the normal life or general.
traditional institutions of the US. John Gardner, ex-Secretary of
To condemn the protestors' Health Education and Welfare;

violent -methods is not necessarily recently stated that "the years
to eondemn-r their aims, and immediately ahead will test this
c~rtBi·nly~ 'not other forms of nation as seriously as any we have
-protest. The US has its share of known in our history. We have
injustice and rigid peaceful plenty of debaters, - provocators,
change. Pseud o-r evolutionary and blamers. We don't have plenty
activity sometimes does bring 0 f PRO B I.;·EM-SOL VE RS. ' ,
results. Often it has shock value Gardner's call to action would

. that awakens complacent citizens address itself to that "complacent
to their responsibilities. The very lump of Americans who fatten on
intensity of radical word and deed' the yield of this society. but never
communicates a, desperate bestir' themselves to solve its
message to those, complacent problems, to powerful men who
citizens. One discerns that the rest complacently with outworn
uprising at Columbia University institutions, and to Americans still
last spring' finally jolted the uncommitted to the values we ,.
administration into an awareness profess to cherish as people." The "'
of legitimate student- grievances goal and, call that must be
and may .result in a more accepted by Americans today is
responsive university. , - c I ear. We must become
Yet, there is a limit beyond responsible and committed

which such shocks fail to be problem solvers. The other
'useful and begin to have the alternative is revolution. It is a
opposite effect. The campus serious business. Playing at it
rioting may produce a rush of when it is neither possible nor
repressive legislation. A recent necessary only makes reform and-
statement on "Campus Disorders" planned social change harder to
by the American Civil Liberties achieve.

11:'
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More letters From Our Reade'ts'

Whites Cited For Exploiting Blacks·
Sir:

In answer to Tom Roden's "A
Co-ordinated Effort for Action"
appearing in the News Record,
April 29, 1969: .
r:The UBA is opposed to token
integration, which is all that
integration has been so far. You,
Mr. Roden, asked if we will
demand separate facilities-well'
that's what 'you about gave us
anyway.
The black man is not insisting on

separatism in wanting to be called
Afro-American, but he is grasping
for his roots. Why should whites
dis tin gu ish themselves in
accordance with their
descent-nobody else does, but
everybody distinguished blacks.
The black man was always taught
"Nigger-you no good."
Distinguishing himself as
Afro-American gives the black man
pride in himself and his people.
Black students are very thankful

and in debt to you for giving the
blacks space in the white
newspapers, which " is as much
theirs as anyone elses. Also, you
mention an integrated faculty and
administration-where? _
Black students also thank you for

giving us a peaceful means to see
our demands met. If the black

student choose violence, why
should they leave the country?
Should all who advocate violence
(that means the white man, too,
brother) leave, the country or just
the black-man(or should I call you
brother)?
You seem to think that it is the

black man who must put down his
guard. Why should the black man .
expose himself to further
exploitation. Let the white man
put down the barriers and choose
to work and live with the black
man. The black man has been
trying to make it in white America,
but has been blocked by the
whites'.
There is a revolution going on,

but what are you going to do about
it (white .man )? You may feel as an
individual that blacks, and' whites
may perish together, but if you
look on the other side-the black
man doesn't think he is going to
perish.
Perhaps, no one will have to

perish if people can learn to accept
people for what they are. Let's
work toward a society in which
blacks can be seen on campus and
everywhere without having
thought given to their color; black
and white couples can walk
, together and it will be accepted as /

MI. AUBURN PRESBYTERIAN' CHURCH.
10aWM. HOWARD TAFT AVE.

UNIV. AGE SiUDYG~OUPS 9:30 A_.M.,
\

WORSHIP SERVICES 9:30 & 11':00 A.M.
(CHAPEL)

STUDENTS INVITED

Vietnam and
World 'Freedom~..
Is there a connection?

a connection between all of
these developments. The places
are different, the circumstances
vary, but the phenomenon of
totalitarian' aggression against
freedom is the same.

. The Vietnam war has been
Smyafsky and I?an~el and widely misunderstood because
thousands of Rus~Ian. mtellec-, of the tendency to view it in
tuals are sent to Siberian labor isolation. This war assumes a
camps or .co~mitted to asy- clear and compelling signifi-
lums by a regime that seeks to cance however. when it is
stifle all voices of dissent. view:d in its gl;bal context _
FROM CHINA when it is seen as an integral
The Red Chinese Army con- part of a world-wide struggle
quers Tibet, practices genocide, by the forces of total tyranny
and then is launched on an un- against the human mind and
provoked attack against India. the free spirit of man.
ON'THE AMERICAN ' Over the co,ming. critical
CAMPUSES months of the Pans peace

. talks, some of those who op-
Extremistsman-handle profes- . V· t . it t. " .'. pose our te nam comrm men
sors, burn libraries, seize and '11' d thi rhei. .. . WI ' 0 every mg m elf
vandalize buildings, and create t I th Ad ... ' . . power 0 compe e mInIS-
a c.lI~ate of intolerance and tration to scuttle and run so
anti-intellectual terror, that the Communists can take
IN VIETNAM "over there. This imposes a duty
Thousands of teachers and on all of us, liberal and con-
Civic leader's 'are murdered by servative, who are committed
the Viet Cong while a strug- to an honorable peace; to make I

gling underdeveloped country, our voices heard.
seeking to improve the quality If you believe as we do, and
of life, finds itself under as-' if you want to do something
'sault by, an ideology that about it, either as an individual
would deny freedom to allmen. or as a leader of a student or-

It is our belief that there is ganization, please write to

"\c

IN PRAGUE
The Soviet Army marches in,
students defy Soviet tanks, but
censorship and thought control
are reimposed.

IN MOSCOW

~

STUDENT COORD INA TING COMMITTEE
.FOR FREEDOM IN

VIETNAM AND SOUTHEAST' ASIA
P.O. Box :145:1, Main Post Office

Washington; D.C ..200:13

natural. Let's stop talking and
giving excuses about! what we
should be doing-let?s do
something.

Dino Williams
A&S, '71

I

ToM any M 0 r e Si n 9 s

Sir:
May I take this opportunity to

express my .apprecietion, through
the columns of the News Record,
to all those who participated in
the 1969 University Sing:
Naturally, our particular

congratulations go to the women
of Chi Omega, to the men of
Delta Tau Delta and' to the
participants representing Alpha
Chi Omega and Pi Kappa Alpha
for their winning performances. ,
However, we wish to commend

all those groups who participated,
and to thank them for making the
day such an enjoyable one. Our
special thanks are to be conveyed
to Mr. Robert Matre and Miss
Carol Ruthemeyer.
May we look forward to many,

many more "Sings" in the future.
John E. Sinall

Director of Alumnal Affairs

Open Air

Roc k Con ce rt

TQnight 8:00
uc Ampitheater

• •"lt Idh dl b b d!" . ~.•-,;

~~~te eiWii
M

'";'·.', ...•i4' ';" l...•:•..••..•.'.••~::A U",VERSAL PICTURE TECHN'COLOR· ~~

TICKETS AT THE BOX OFFICE OR BY MAil ~ , : $'

(lOX OFFICE OPEN NOON to ,8:30 PM) I!l~iHl \,~,
CINE CAROUSEL ~~?'o'ii' \,;';
8000 READING RD, / opp, CARROUSEL MOTEL ',':::(

Party/Group DiS(ounts: Phone: Faye Kauffman 761·2270 'iA~.;;:1

Why IIlugll' your winter and fall clothes' home'
and ,then IIJugl1 them back when you return!
J,.et Gregg's 'Pick them up • Clean them • Spot them • Put
on hangers • Put in. refrigerated' storage • And -deliver to
you all pressed and ready to wear when you return in the "Fall".
Insured against • Fire • Theft • and above all moths

Frigid storage is the name:
COST -'- REASONABLE - ASK US.

GR'EGG ,C'LEANERS
2510 West Clifton 751-4200

"ask One of MY Customers"

Mr. tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
Offers

.STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
- Where Quqlity Counts-

621-4244 212' W., McMillan

, . m~r .
lIlttiurr!iity

:~~jtp
) .

~1N~THE
ClDDT7\.Tn "(})r.1.lJ..1 V~ ••

~~

We've gone all out to make
this spring a season of

colors, bold patterns and
exciting styles. Take her

standout print pant-dress,
for example. Sleeveless for

comfort and movement.
Wear with or without self-
belt. San-dais go great with
it. And look at his brawny
striped knit top. Sure, a

.,-Jj mockturtle " . . 'they're big!
Solid, slim-fit slacks and

buckle loafer. It's a girl-
gettln' outfit.

,

m~tIniutr.si~~~OP ,W
. . ."

323 CALHOUN ST.
221-3515
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r F'UNWO.RKING IN EUROPE I Zakem's Direct Line ~. ~ .

~. Use.Of Nippert Undeterm'ined
Complaint, question, suggestion?

Write Brian Zakem's DIRECT
LINE, 1040 Towanda Terrace,
Cincinnati, Ohio, 45216. Include
name and university position. This
information will be withheld if
desired. Sponsor-Student Senate.
Q. "Please comment on the

complex thatvis scheduled to be
built where Nippert Stadium now
stands. When will the complex
begin to be built, what will it be
composed of, and where will the
funds be obtained?" A DIRECT
LINE INQUIRY. .
A. "A decision concerning the

future use of Nippert Stadium has
, not been made at this point in time.
'In anticipation of the future
availability of a new stadium in the
river front area, the' University
received ,a grant from the
Educational Facilities
Laboratories; Inc. to help finance
an investigation into a stadium site
feasibility study. The study,
conducted by' Caudill, Rowlett,
and Scott, Architects, in
cooperation with, Mr. William
Jenike, Assistant Vice President for
Planning, was published in
December, 1967. Answers to two
questions were~ought by .the
study: (1) What is the best use of
the site for improvement and

)

(iUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people.
Summer and year round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For illus-
trated literature with complete details on programs offered and
how to apply, write; ISTC, Admissions, 866 U.N. Plaza, N,. Y.,
N. Y. 10017.

STUDY'IN ·CUERNAVACA
SPRING TERM 1970

ALTERNATIVES IN -EDU'CATION
A THREE MONTH TERM .
Twelve seminars on the practice and ideology of school-
ing, especiaHy in Latin America, and the investigation
.of alternative educational possibilities. The aim is to de-
velopa fundamental critique of existing and alternative
educationa I systems. -
Seminars are scheduled to accommodate students from
U.S. Colleges (Quarter or Semester Plan) 'and can be
combined with Intensive Spanish and other courses at
CIOOC Write: . .

CI-DOC-SPRING 1970
AeOO.479, Cuernavaca, Mexico,

SUMMER, 'OBS
E

FOR"STU·DENTS- /

/

APPLICATIONS NOW 'BE.IN,~ ~CCEPTED
EOR _SUMMER JOBS

- ""':'t

WITH"MAJO.R NATIONAL CORPORAtiON

growth of the campus? (2) Is it
possible to convert the stadium in
part or in whole for other purposes,
or should it be demolished to allow
room for -new construction? The
publication, "Stadium Site
Utilization Study, University of
Cincinnati," is available in the
University Library for study by
any interested student or
professor. J

If a decision is made to change
the present use of the site of
Nippert Stadium, funds for
construction of new physical
facilities must be obtained from
among the usual sources--private
gifts and governmental grants.
Possible future physical facilities
that might be constructed on the
site are classroom and laboratory
space, a new University library, and
additional parking space. The
current University Master Plan and
the conclusions of the "Stadium
Site Utilization Study" indicate
stud-ent housing should not occupy
the Nippert Stadium site.
Since the entire University

Master Plan is contingent upon the
future use of the Nippert Stadium
site, it is hoped that it will be
possible to make these basic
decisions as soon as possible.

Kenneth B. Settle
Vice President ~o!Planning

STUpENTS EIGHTEEN YEAR--SOF AGE AND OVE~ WANTED TO LEARN'

MARKETING, SALES PROMOTION, AND ADVERTISING

TECHNIQUES DURING THE SUMMER.1

, .
HIGH lEVEr EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT TRAINING

GIVEN TO QUALIFIED APPLICANTS.

SALARY $115 PER WEEK FOR THE FIRST THREE.WEEKS.

$140 PER WEEK AND BONUSES STARTING FOURTH WEEK.

\

SCHOlARSHIPS HIGH PAY TRAVEL

Win up to
$3,000.00 ln
Scholarships.

Earn at least $1,500
for the summer. Many
'studen-ts mnke $3,000

and more.

Work anywhere in the
U.S. or' Canada.

Qualified students
may work

. OVERSEAS

VACATION IN
,BERMUDA
Win an

~all- expense- paid
holiday in

Bermuda for an
enti re week.

.BEST POSITIONS· GOING FAST: CALL'TODAY· FOR APPOINTMENTI
19:oofa.m . .: 2:00 p.m,

Cincinnati, Ohio .
Dayton, Ohio ...
Middletown, Ohio
Louisville, Kentucky
Lexingto n, K'ehtucky
Columbus, Ohio ..
Cleveland, Ohio.
Youngstown, Ohio.
Toledo, Ohio ...
Evansville, Indiana

621-4924
222-1265
424-3132
585-4477
255-7688
224-8862
621-3290
744-4559
244-64l1
424~8831

...,.
, Q.' "Recently I noticed some
signs on the northern side of the
Beechmont Leeve, across from the •..
Lunken Airport Playfield, stating
this land .is being used for study
jointly by the University of'
Cincinnati and the state of 'Ohio.
What department of what college
at the University is using this
property? What is the purpose of
the study?"

A. "The property adjacent to th
Beechmont Levee is being used by'
the Department of Civil
Engineering for a research project
sponsored by:Qte Ohio Highway
Department. Put very simply, the ~
object of the program is to save
lives. J'
When a, speeding automobile

collides with a highway sign post,
serious injury or loss of life is the
usual result. The Civil Engineerin
Depar tme nt researchers are
'developing a signpost which will
stand up under wind loads, yet will
yield on impact with minimum
injury and loss of life. The
Beechmont Levee site is being used
for actual crash testing. ?

Professor John P. Cook
Project Director

Department of Civil Engrg.
,Q. HJust one question which

should have come up before-May \
the Evening College students hav~
I.D. Photos taken too? We're
supposed to be eligible for student
rates, but we have no identification
for the off-campus rates, and even
have trouble with· on-campus
unbelievers. .. "

. Nancy MasSarella
Evening College student

A. HAt this time, there is no
ar:rangement for Evening College or

(Continued on page 12)

King Book Fair
To Support Fund
The United Christian Ministries

and the faculty for the Martin
Luther King Scholarship Fund will
co-sponsor a Book Fair, which will
be held at 2699 Clifton avenue,
Thursday. May 22, from 1 :00 to
9:00 p.m, and Friday, May 23,
,from lQ:OOa.m. to 4:00p.m.

All proceeds from the Fair will g,
to the scholarship fund. which was
adopted in the spring of 1968 as a
means of providing a four year
academic scholarship to Negro
students of' clear academic'
promise, who otherwise would not
be able to attend college.
Anyone wishing to donate books I

or make a monetary contribution
to .the fund should deliver them to'lt-_
the UCM house or call 861-5933.

Classi_fied Ads
Call News Record office

or place in N.R.
mail box 4 days prior

to insertion
10 eentsa word

~

~'

Now hiring; fUll time position for
summer. SChOlarship earning program
available. No experience necessary.
Schedule an appointment before end of
classes. call Mr. Warner 421-5323.
Columbus: 228-4519; Cleveland
621-0696; Dayton 228-1325.

For 5a1•....•61 Olds Starfire, convertibl
Original owner, low-mileage.
Day-871-61 03. Night-321-7246 •

Uniqu~1953 Studebaker. $75. ca
351-6181 after 5:00 p.m.

Apt. to sublet for summer. 2 bedroom.
air-conditioned. Near campus~
221-7234.

Phi Kappa Theta "Chug Off· May 17th.
in front of McMicken Hall •.

Help Wllntecl-5hort order cook.
pllrt-time. Clean-cut and reliable. to
work grill and maintain kitchen at Mt.
Adllms Restaurant. 241-4028.

Wllntecl-5tudent· or career person t
share large house in Clifton-Near U.C.
961-0257 lifter 6:00 P.m.

For 5a1..-65 Honcla 160. Excellent
condition. Must sell. Best Offer. call
Jerry H1-5314.

Looking for Fe••••le roomllt. &
apartmen~ to share beginning next
September. call 961-3581_

For 5ale-"&& Hondll 5-65. 900 mi. Two
Helmets. $150 wlone helmet. second
Helmet $15. 531-7382 after 6:00 P_M.,,,,
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You should fly.
As a TWA hostess.
Because right now you' probably feel you're
getting your feet,more firmly planted in
the mud than in a career.
~Which won't happen when you fly for us.
Because the first thing that goes kaput is the
9 to 5 routine:

. .: - And after that goes the stick-around-in-
one-place drag. .
Since we fly all over the world, you'll have a
chance to fly allover the world....,

Stopping ,off long enough, of course, to
become well acquainted with the fantastic
. things and people that are indigenous ,
, to th§ fantastic places we fly....•.•...", , ,

.'And to make sure you keep above it all the
pay that goes along with all of the above'
is good pay. '
So give your finger a little exercise today.

- Dial (513)-721-3313 and the chances are
pretty good your teet-wilt follow.
Because there's no job on earth like it.

Be a P.S. If y~u're interested in
, applymg for a summer

.' '. . . hostessjob, come in and
T\ Ir/'A Hostess we'll talk it overI V Vi ' . (minimum age 20,
It's like no job on earth completing Junior year).An equal opportunity employer

,
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Whatls'I'n A Name?
,

by David Litt
Sport sEd ito r

The present expansion of' major league sports _has brought about a
problem for sports writers that has been totally disregarded in the past.
This problem that is causing such a riff among writers is nicknames.

Nicknames? The second name of a team used for identification
purposes has, caused near havoc among journalists in the sports
departments all across the nation. '
How Can nicknames cause such .a problem? In a/ story, it is always

fitting: appropriate,' or cute to use a phrase such as, Indians scalp
Yankees, or Bears claw Rams. ~
This was done quite successfully to such an extent that words such as

beat, defeated, and win have become obsolete.
But in 1960, the formation, of the then new American Football

League, the sportswriters were faced with the problem of 12 new
nicknames to contend with.
Then ~y 1962, baseball had increased to 10 teamleagues, and four

more nicknames were added to the list . ,
The Angels, the Bills. Honestly what can be said when the Mets beat

an opponent? '
But that is all in Jhe past. As the mid-way mark in the 1960's

approached, many new sports teams arrived on the scene. ks the
leagues expanded and the teams were formed, the nicknames changed
with the times. - . -.
By far, the greatest example-of professional nicknames that has gone

. "way out" has to be the American Basketball Association.
Some of the names that don the teams include the Chapperels, the

Mavericks, the Oaks, and the Pipets. The thing that makes all seem
more ridiculous than any thing else is that nobody really knows what
the team's nick-name is, and they are not really sure to which team the
nickname belongs. ,

, Is it the Houston Chapperels, and the Dallas Mavericks, or is it the
other way around?
Furthermore, what happens when the Oakland Oaks win a game?

'When they lose, one can write; "Oaks fall to Rocket's attack." But
when they win, "Rockets dis-armed by towering Oaks?"
When professional ice hockey expanded in 1967, the sports writers,

-almost at a breakinapoint from previous exnansion, were now faced
, with' six new '.teams, and nicknames to face with.

As the times changed, so did thenickhames. The North Stars, the.
Seals, the Penguins, and the Flyers made the scene.,
This year, the problem ot nicknames reached its peak when the

Padres and the Expos were formed, and sports writers have been forced
to print such things as, "Padres-pray way to victory." "Pilots lost in
Windy City."
In the college ranks, the nicknames are more, picturesque.

Nevertheless, the names are much harder to deal with.
The Tar Heels, the Terrepins, and the Bearcats no less. What Is a

Bearcat?
I ask, what has ever happened to the Giants, Redskins, Bombers, and

Wildcats. Why have they,· been replaced by the Stars, Billikins, and
Astros?
And what about the animals? There has always 'been the Tigers,

Eagles, Beavers, Golden Gophers, and Bengals, but what about the
Snakes? Or the Lizards? Does this show some type of racial
discrimination? '
In all, as long as new teams are formed, new nicknames will have to

be made to aeeomodate them. Don't be too surprised if you see the
new team in the mid 1970's called the Cincinnati Expansionists.••... '

On a more serious tone, I would like to tell the A&S student who has
been writing letters to the sports editor to please identify himself, in
order that we canput what he wants to say in print.

* * * . , 'To Mr. Brady Black, I would appreciate the same courtesy as other
individuals you deal with. Especially in reference to the letter which
refers to me as Litt, and to Mr. Dick Forbes, and Mr; Jim SchottlekoUe.
All right Black? " )
Nevertheless 131ack, I would like to congradulate you and

newspaper for giving the Bearcat baseball team more coverage.
great idea, I wonder where you got it?

Redskins >Scalp' Unproductive· Cats;
Cincy. Re~dyForValley Showdown

'I:.

more Miami runs in' the third. dropped 'between two fielders, but ~...
Kovac was to prove almost Gordie Smith was tagged out when
unstopable as he went four for he went too far off second base.
five with a homer a double scored Cincinnati added its other run in
a ru~ and move in two more: the ninth inning. John Cassis hit his
Miami's final run came in the third single of the game and moved

sixth inning on a walk, a bunt, and to second as a ground ball ~as
a single. The last run was given up errQre.d. ,H~ scored on JIm
by Jim Williams, the third of UC's Nageleisen s single. .
four pitchers. The ~~arcats missed many
The Bearcats finally got' on the opportu~ItIes, as they collected

scoreboard in the sixth inning. twelve hits, but managed to score
Hank Glover hit a .double to deep only two runs. ~e Bear~ts. had
right-center and moved to third on runners on base m seve~ mnmgs,
an infield out. He scored on Gordie but were unable. to bring them
Smith's line drive single to right. ~cr?ss tile plate m five of those
Catcher Rick DeFelice followed mmngs.
with a single to' right whiCh T~ ~arca~ c~m~ close to

- sconng m the first mmng, as both
.Jim Nageleisen and Hank Glover
_ h it singles. Unfortunafely
Nageleisen was out when he' tried
to steal third, and Glover was
caught in a rundown. -y
A single by John Cassis, an error

by the Miami shortstop and a walk,
loaded the bases in the fifth: A Jim
Nageleisen strike-out, however,
ended the threat .
,Another opportunity was missed

in the eighth inning. Nageleisen
lead off the inning with a single and
moved to second. The next batter
lined out, however, to end the
inning.
Several batters led the hitting ~

attack for UC. Jim Nageleisen,
batting iIrst in the order, collected
three singles in five trips to the
plate. He also drove in one run.
John Cassis, who replaced Steve
Stewart, was three for three and
scored one run. Gordie Smith and
Hank Glover each collected two
hits, including a double for the
latter. Smith scored one UC run,
while Glover drove one in.
Coach Sample used four pitchers

in order to get them ready for
Tulsa's Hurricane. Besides Nagel
and Williams, he used Gary Wilkins
and Bruce Raible.
The Bearcats travel to Tulsa this

weekend to play Tulsa for the MVC
crOWD. Two games will be on
Friday and one will be on
Saturday.
With this final regular season loss,

Coach Glenn Sample and his crew
have ended the season with a more
than respectable 17-12 record. The
Cats came on strong in the second ~
half of the season winning their last
150f20.

By Martin Wolf
Ass't. Sports Editor

Displaying an inability to get the
decisive hit at the proper time, the
UC baseball team fell to the
Redskins from Miami University
by a score of four to two.
Miami wasted little time, as they

scored a run in the first inning to
grab a lead that they were never to
relinquish. A walk, one-of the eight
that they were to receive, followed
by a double to left off losing
pitcher Denny Nagel, scored that
single run.
A Ted Kovac home-run following

a lead-off walk, accounted for two

CINCINNATI BEARCAT CATCHER, Rick DeFelice, will be the man
who will be calling the pitches in the Bearcat's important Valley
Championships series against Tulsa. Rick, a southpaw who hits for power,
shows the epitome of hustle and desire on the field.

..>'

Stickmen Beaten By Columbus
very respectable three wins, and.
two losses.
Goalie Bill Joseph had another

oustanding day in the nets despite
the score against him. Bill
produced 21 saves, 16 in the
second half. Joseph has a 73%.
save-record for the season.
Because of key injuries to key

players, Tyko Kihlstedt moved
himself from his usual position of
, mid-fielder to the role of attacker.
Despite the new position, he scored
three goals to raise hisseason total'
to ten.
The scoring for the Bearcats

began with a wicked Art
Thompson shot that scooted past
the Columbus goalie, All-American
Jay Lair. Tyko pushed his first goal
through the nets in the same
: period. Both of these goals were
unassisted. .-
- Professor Kih1stedt scored his
second goal of the game early in the
third stanza: Paul Laffal scored
moments later, as he smashed one

by Mitch Fishman
The University of Cincinnati's

Lacrosse Club's three game
your winning streak was broken this past
Its a weekend, as the Bearcat stickmen

-, lost to the Columbus Lacrosse Club
9-5 .: UC's record now stands at a

Duffers Trounce Hanover;
Set For N., Dante Invitational

finished second in the MVCin the
recent tournament at Peoria.
The golf team will see action this

coming weekend, when they travel'
to the Notre Dame Invitational
Tournament at' Notre Dame,
Indiana. UC and Miamiare the two
,teams from this area that will take
part. Cincinnati, could very well
come away with a win.
The Beareat duffers now stand

with a seven-wins, two losses
record for the year.

By Martin Wolf
Ass't. Sports Editor

Coming off its recent second
place finish in the MVC golf
tournament, the UC golf team'
continued in its winning ways, with

)

an overwhelming seventeen to one
massacre of helpless Hanover
College.
The team that Dr. Schwarberg,

the DC coach, has ..called
"potentially the best team in UC
history," looked that way as they
downed Hanover on the par 71
Kenwood Country Club course.
Play was especially difficult

because of the rain that has, hit the
area. The course was playing .long
and the pin positions were reported
to be "very difficult."
Three golfers set the pace with

scores of one over par 72. Senior I

Ken Backus, from }t't. ~itchell,'
Kentucky, shot a seventy-two. He
was matched by freshman Bill
Kirkham from Corydon, Indiana,
and -sophomore Geoff Hensley
from Cincinnati;
Following behind were senior

Tom Whitelow, junior 'Phil Gaible
and junior Dave Lundy. Lundy

SkiPRers 'FourthAtXavi~r .R'egotfa
By Martin Wolf

Ass't. Sports Editor

The UC sailing club recently took
part in two regattas; sending half
.the team to f,{avier,.\Vhilethe other
half traveled to Oshkosh College, in'
Wisconsin. . -
UC finished fourth at Xavier's

regatta. Winning the honors was a
team from Toledo U., while Wright
State came in second and Xavier
finished third. Trailing UC were
Ohio University, Ohio State and

Ohio Wesleyan. ,
The Bearcats arrived late for the

regatta at Oshkosh and therefore
missed the first four races. This
made it impossible for UC to do
well and led to alast place finish.
Taking part In ..the. .latter meet

were eight Schools. Participating in
this regatta were UC, -Oshkosh,
University of Iowa, Lawrence
University, Marquette, Michigan
State, the University of Wisconsin,
and Northwestern University.
The leading skipper for

Cincinnati at Xavier was Margie

Voelker. UC's dependable .skipper
had to her credit one first place
finish, a second place finish, and
two third place finishes. .
Howard Basham led the UC

attack at Oshkosh. Basham
finished second in two raFes and,
third in another. Cincy missed half
of the races.
Two regattas this. weekend mark

the end of this spring's inter-school
competition. The club will be
divided, 'with half going to
Northwestern and half to
Wisconsin.

Friday, May 16, 1969 :J

~'
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~

to the extreme left corner of the
net.
Kihlstedt scored his third goal of '

the game midway in the fourth
period with an assist from Laffal.
This was Paul's ninth assist of the
year. Added to his seven goal tally,
Laffal team-leading point total
stands at 16.
This Saturday Cincinnati will

host the Chicago Lacrosse Club.
The game will.start at 2 p.m. at the
outdoor track infield.
Versatile Al Lichter says this

about Saturday's game. "Weare
out to' win. All the injuries should
be cured, and we can expect a
well-played contest. This should be
the most exciting match of the
year."

lll"

Craggette Signs;
Future Footballer

..,.

The University of Cincinnati's
latest football recruit is Hosea
Craggette, coach Ray _ Callahan ,
announced earlier this week.
Craggette : is a 6-0, 175-pound

running back from Uniontown,
Pennsylvania, who earned
all-conference and all-county
. honors, plus honorable mention
all-Western Pennsylvania, this past
fall'. ' .
Cragette rushed for more than

100 yards in five consecutive
contests during the 1968 season as
he led Uniontown Senior High in
rushing and in scoring.
'Besides, tailback on attack,

Craggette saw considerable action
as a defensive halfback as well.
In addition' to football, Hosea

lettered in track and in basketball.
~
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Forty Recognized ,DINE IN
OR -

CARRY OUTfWh'o's Who' Honors Seniors
Just 'Call
221-1-112

OPEN:
Mon. thru Thurs.
10 Itil 3 a.m.
Fri. & Sat.
10 Itil 4 a.m,

Sunday 10 Itil 1Gp.m.

Orphan, W{lliam Schuerman,
Deborah Smith, Ann Tomaselli and
Glen Weissenberger.
The College of Engineering had

six students recognized': Sid
Barton, Theodore Brown, Stanton
Glantz, Richard McCormick,
Cheryl Moyer, and ScottPartridge,
Earning recognition in the

College of Education and Home
Economics were Barb Behrns,
Lynn Huppertz, Gordon Smith,
Barbara Solomon, and Sandra
Dannemiller.

Forty seniors at UC have won the
distinction of being listed in the
1969 edition of "Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges," which
honors - students for their
a chievements during their
undergraduate careers.
Seniors in the College of Arts and,

Sciences who were selected include
Thomas Bennett. Peter Franklin,
Lenny (c.w.) Green, Joseph Herring,
Clinton Hewan, Ann Lingenfelter,
Ann Maier, Jolin Mazzone, Nick

Two students from the-College of
Business Administration were
named to "Who's Who", John
Koegel and Mike Ullman).while Lee
Ellen Hamm was the sole senior

,from the College of Design,
Architecture, and Art.
Also selected were. Barbara

Bernstein, Mary Ellen Ramey,
Alice Rose and Claudia SadlerJtom
the College of Nursing and Health,
while the College of Pharmacy had
three students honored-Stephen
Bjornson, Ronald Lipp, and
Barbara Zippert ..
The College-Conservatory of

Music, in addition, listed Rebecca
Felton, Maynard Knestrick,
Pamela Myers, Alexander Sanford,
Warren Trickey, and Wanda
Willrich.

CINCINNATI SPECIA·lISTSCHili
Located Corner ofClifton & Ludlow a five minute walk from campus

Film-Making Has Come Of Age
Film Feslival Shown AIUC;

SUMMER?
WILL TH'IS BE' YOU?This film is expected to be

premiered in the fall. "fI!'<

From May 9-11, a film by UC's
film production class was shown at
the "Highlights of the Ann Arbor
Fihp Festival." Among the.
forty-four films receiving
recognition on this national tour is
"A·Number's Racket" by Stephen
Gebhardt.
"A Number's Racket" has won

an award at the Northwest Pacific
Film Festival and is scheduled for
international distribution through
CINE.

According to Dr. Aldrich Paul,
head of DC's department of speech
and theater arts, "film-making in
Cincinnati has come of age."

"In doing our part to provide a
climate for creative film-making
we've had our students working
alongside two 'New American
Cinema' greats, Stan Brakhage and
Robert Nelson," stated Dr. Paul.
"Then, too, our department is
producing the film on Cincinnati
by the mentor of the New
American Cinema. Jonas Mekas."

VE OLDE

I Cup-id IS ,Corner :I
ENGAGED

Vera Hunter
Charles Rice

Kathy Winters Kappa Kappa
Gamma
Ron Pennington

Sandy Dannemiller.
Greg Graman

Eileen Gerber
Fred Miller

Lucie Bassett Alpha Omega
Mike Cassinelli

Phyllis Goodman Sigma Delta Tau
Daniel Roberts

Elaine 'Wolfe
Larry Landman

Excellent 'Food
Gnd Beyerages
THERE IS'A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY#S

KARATE AND SEI.'-DEFENSE
-, .

FOR ALL' AGES.-
ONE fREE LESSON
NO OBLIGATION

CALL .- 221~4365

UNIVERSITY'KARATE ACADEMY
3130 JEFFERSON AVE.- (NEAR U.C.)

PINNED
Suzi Ruehlman KKG
Bob Lenhart SAE

Molly Senor
Mel Cohen SAM

Linda Leibreich
Pat Gallagher Phi Kap

Paula Schmidt Kappa Alpha Theta-
Jim Fitzpatrick Sigma Phi -
Epsilon

Marti Derryberry
Christopher Hall

Andrea Karshan -Ohio U.
Donny Morgan

211 W."'McMillan St.
721-9660

41· Years Young

WFIB.800
I~---? 't··.··-:,:,W~:,'; -8;,' ..'x.

";'::;"'~;:""'"",_,~,l8f.:

F' ":';;,;';"1":-;; ~':oIi••"'•.••••••..•.'.•..,,,';:".' -. % .-e .''~{:;::::'=::'N::,:-::::t·· ,
{):>~::":::.:-?\~

I--~-~.~~~-0
B···

What's so ~ecial about
Beechwood~geing? ~

We must be bragging too much about
Beechwood Ageing.
Because we're starting to get some
flak about it. Like, "Beechwood,
Beechwood ... big deal." And" If
Beechwood Ageing is so hot,
why don't you tell every-
body what it is?"
So we will.
First, it isn't big wooden
casks'"'that'we.age Budweiser
in.
But it is .a layer of thin
wood strips from the beech
tree (what else?) laid down
in- a dense lattice, on the
bottom of our glass-lined
and stainless steel lagering
tanks, This is where ~e

let Budweiser ferment a second time.
(Most brewers quit after one fermen- .
tation.We don't.)
These beechwood strips offer extra
, surface area for tiny yeast particles '

to cling to, helping clarify
the beer. And since these
strips are also porous, they
help absorb .beer's natural
"edge," giving Budweiser
its finished taste. Or in other
words, "a taste, a smooth-
ness and a drinkability you -t-:

will find in no other beer at
any price."
Ah yes, drinkability. That's
what's so special about
Beechwood Ageing.
But you know that.

CATCH MIKE HERRON'wITH
"YOUR HEAD ISSHOWING"

SATLIRDAYNI9HTONTHE BIG8

WEEKOF MAY 16,1969

._!

~U~OI

BUdweiser.

It
LAGER BEER j

.,:::;"" ••• ",,0./'1'-..-"':. IIIJ
~""~AMY)_.ll\o¥'I'}

8~E\VED AND CANNED 8V ~,

~"~~,
. "OS.::,,~~(\OI;'~s~~~~"::~:.~' ~

WFIB HITLINE

LW TW TITLE

GET BACK/DON'T LET ME DOWN -The Beatles
LOVE THEME FROM ROMEO & JULI ET - Henry Mancini

;~~~~~;:;:;~:~A~o~~~tND SUZI E1- Glen Campbell
ONE -Three Dog Night
I N THE GHETTO - Elvis Presley

- LODI/BAD MOON RISI NG - CreedenceClearwater Revival
TOO BUSY THINKING ABQUT MY BABY "";,Marvin Gaye
GOQD MORNIN~ STARSHINE -Oliver
BROWN ARMS IN HOUSTON - Orpheus
SPECIAL DELIVERY -191 0 Fruitgum Co,
THE APRIL FOOLS-Dionne Warwick
LOVE (CAN MAKE YOU HAPPY) - Mercy
SE;E-The Rascals
MORNING GIRL- Neon Philharmonic
HAPPY HEART-Andy Williams
THE BOXER/BABY DRIVER-Simon & Garfunkle
MEDICINE MAN-Buchanan Bros.
LET ME ~ Paul Revere
ONCE AG~IN SHE'S ALL ALONE - First Edition

1 1
4 2
3 3
2 4
7 5
8 6
11 7
15 8
17 9
9 10
20 11
HB 12
5 13
HB 14
6 15
10 16
12 17
F 18
HB 19
HB 20

Budweise&is the King ofBeers®
(But you know that.)

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS. NEWARK. LOS ANGELES. TAMPA. HOUSTON. COLUMBUS'

IT'SPPMTIME ... PRIZESANDTICKETSN~XTWEEKONTHE BIG8.
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Rock.Concert

Friday, May 16, 1969

Bra s s Fe st ival,
La Salle Coneer.tVACATION?

,STUDENIS AND
FACULTY NOW YOU
CAN STAY IN ANY SHERAT'ON

HOTEL AT SPECIAL RATES
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION"

CALL BILL SPEAR AT 47S-2748(DAY)
421-2566(NIGHT)
221-2431

'Sly' Anel- 'Spirit' In Daylon
A Festival of Brass Band Music Quack Productions has once

wilL be performed jointly by the again 'been successful in bringing to
UC Brass Band and the Salvation the area two of contemporary
Army Swoneky Youth Band under rock's finest groups. Both Sly and
conductors Jacob Larson and The Family Stone and Spirit will be
Brigadier William H. Harvey, on at Dayton's Hara Arena tomorrow
Friday, May 16, at 8:30 p.m. in night at 8:30.
Corbett Auditorium. Admission is

Sly and his family were first
free. * * * * noticed with the release of their
The Renaissance Concert, six of _ album "For What It's Worth"

the most talented singers of UC's about two years ago and found
CCM, will give a special concert of national prominence as a result of
madrigals and motets, under the their single, "Dance To The
direction of Clare Callahan, on Music." Since ,that time the group
Sunday, May 18, at 8-:30 p.m. in has produced four additional
Corbett. There is no admission albums and has had a number of
charge. other successful singles, including

.* * * * "Life," and "Everyday People."
Subscribers to the 68-69 LaSalle This group was the first of the

Quartet concertseries inUC CCM's new style of soul groups to appear.
Corbett Auditorium are eligible to, In their music, Sly et al take a great
attend a free "bonus" concert by interest in the musical and lyrical
the LaSalle on Saturday evening, importance as well as the intense,
May 24. This is in. addition to the driving rhythms that go along with
fourth and final concert of the it. But in concert, though music's
regular .series to be held on . the main focus, it is by no means
Tuesday, May' 20, at.8:30 p.m. the entire performance. The group
Subscription holders may use is as exciting to see as it is to hear.
ticket No.4 for both concerts. Aside from' their stage dress, which

* * * * goes back as far as Martha
Sunday, May 18, at 2:30 p.m.,

Eta Omicron Chapter of Phi Alpha
Mu Sinfonia will present its annual
American Music Recital. The
program in CCM's Recital Hall will
include works of various media by
well-known American composers.
Featured soloists are Richard
Cahall, trumpet; Terry Layman,
French horn; Charles Fletcher,
marimba; guest performer Jayne
Barnett, soprano; Terry Ranck,
clarinet, and Mac Frampton, piano ..

Washington, they are visually
stimulating ,in their constant
movement on stage moving
systematically from place to place
trading instruments with
remarkable dexterity. Both the
sight and "the' sound of Sly and
the Family Stone are exciting.
One of' the -- most respected

members' of the aggregation of
'groups known loosely as musicians
.In the field of "jazz-rock" is Spirit.
Their sounds and styles may vary
but their imagination and musical
skill is always oustanding.
Excitement is always apparent
whether it is the hard rock sound of
"I Get A Line On You" or the

. softer, more subtle. "Mechanical
World," or the extended jazz
treatment of their "Elijah." Their
two albums are really fine.
Tickets for the concert are $3.50,

$4.50, and $5.50 and can be
purchased at Hara. Directions are ~
as follows: Take 1-75 North to
Shiloh Road. (which is just before
the downtown Dayton exits) and
then t-o Wolf Road. If' you did
everything right, after you travel
for a while you should see Hara.

ALPHA S-II HAS STUDENT PRICES

For his next triclc,
Paul Pennyfeather

will try
bird watching.

Lady
--Margot

Best-Chetwynde
-is a bird.

For her' next triclc,
. she will try

Paul
Pennyfeather.

Rock Concert Tonight
In CCM Ampitheater ~

• Sandy and Larry, a multi-faceted
After well over a year of disuse, . duo featured frequently on concert

the CCM ampitheatre will be the dates and weekly at theCandlelight
site of a free open air rock concert Inn.
tonight, from 8 to 1 AM. The concert is an attempt to
Sponsored by Calhoun Hall (with relieve students of much of the

the help of resident advisor Hank . problems of year-end exams,
McCann and student Steve Pferd), protests, and campus tensions. The
the show will include Catfish, a organizers see the evening as having
'blues-rock group, the Soul a peaceful theme giving people a
Handlers, the- Majesties, Black chance to sit down and relax--come
Read (who recently appeared on and go' casually. Because the
the Union Btidge,) Cathy concert will be held outside, it will
Lightfield; a "pop" vocalist, and be ca~~~l!e<!i_n_t!t.eevent ofrain.

20th CENTURY-FOX
presents

IVAN FOXWEL~S
PRODUCTION . RAZOR CUTTING

PffUNE
AN»
fALL
OFA

,6i~lY119fEIt
novel~i'Dec::lineand Fell"

AND

REGULAR HAIR
CUTTING, Senate Views ROTC Bill

(Continued (rom page 1)
$.35 fromiiS present $.25 on
campus lots.. _
A bill proposed by Fred Ertle was

also past favoring the continuation
of permitting freshman resident
students to purchase parking
decals. ,
An SDS-supported bill that

would, deprive ROTC of
accreditation was sent to the
Academic Affairs Committee for
further study. A motion was passed
that would require the above bill to
be removed from committee by
-May 28, so the Senate may take
action on this matter before the
close of this year's session.
The proposed constitution of the

University Senate, comprised of
students, faculty, and

administrative personell was sent
to the Academic Affairs,
Constitution and Rules, and
Student Rights and Privleges
Committees. President Painter
requested that the Senate study
this new body before coming to a
final decision.
The constitution of the Greater

Cincinnati Student Association,
comprised of colleges in Hamilton,
Kenton, and Campbell Counties,
was sent to the External Affairs
.and the Constitution and Rules
Committees.
The Senate approved the

appointments of the Student Court
Justices and administrative
positions on the Painter Cabinet
which completed the agenda for
the night.

done by
EUROPEAN

MASTER ·BARBERS

,ESQUIRE BARBER SHOPStirring FELIX AYLMER • COLIN B~KELY· ROBERT HARRIS • GRIFFITH JONES • PATRICK MAGEE • LED MC KERN . GENEVIEVE PAGE-
ROBIN PHILLIPS • PAUL ROGERS • DONALD SINDEN • DONALD WOLFIT • Directed by JOHN KRISH Screenplay by IVAN FOXWELL
Additional scenes by ALAN HACKNEY and HU6H WHITE MORE I 0'18'nal MoHon Picture Sound Track Album Available on 20th CenMy-Fo, Records. I

. - ~ COLOR BY DELUXE
NEXT-TO 5th 3rd BANK

228 W. McMillan
OPEN ALL WEEK

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8- 6
SATURDAY 8 - 5

621-5060

)

Allegheny Airlines
helps you beat
the waiting game ...

(Sta.ts THURS. May 2.9th)

/

( /

'''600DBYE, COLUMBUS' IS A VERY FUNNY.
IMMENSELY APPEAUN6 MOVIE •.• A THIN6
OF REAL AND UNUSUAL PlEASURE rAnd saves you up to 33% 0/0.

Allegheny's Young Adult Card lets you fly
whenever you want to (even
and still get advance reservat~~ns.

If you're between 12 and 22,
what are you waiting for?
Stop by any Allegheny ticket
counter and purchase your
Young Adult Card.
Only $10 for all of 1969.

Vincent Canby. N. Y. Times

"GOODBYE,COLUMBUS'IS THE-
WARMEST, FRIENDLIEST,
FUNNIEST, MOST HUGGABLE
FILM. I'VE SEEN IN A VERY
LONG TIME. I PLAN TO SEE
IT AGAIN AND AGAIN UNTIL
IT BECOMES AN 0LD FRIEND"

~-- .•.
~~,.<,~,,!,

"REFRESHING TO SEE4p/" AS IT IS RARE TO.-ft-,'? .FIND! CLEARLY THE
. "'/"',.... WORK OF TALENTED,
I SENSITIVE, HUMOROUS

PEOPLE!'

R{CHARiJ'BENJAMINJACKKLUGMAN~'~nN~iMa~GMW
[!]::: ::.;.:::~:.:.::=:::-

e.;.,;••• ". ;T-c.o-:.1imtJSAllegheny Air System
We have a lot more going for you

Dllwtitllwn-621-0202
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WDGI, Big,9 Finishes Year;
Completes Successful 'Season
"WGDI, the Big 9 comes to the

end of another broadcasting today
from atop Calhoun Hall on 990
kilocycles. . .". This was said for
the last time April 1when WGDI.
became a 24 hour proposition.
From the last time it was

reported to the News Record. in
February until now, much has
happened. The competitive forces
against them -have suddenly
disappeared, and WFIB and WGDJ

are now on peaceful coexistence
due to the change in management
of the former. They have expanded
quite a bit, stillrunnirig contests
and expanding coverage to all but
the the first three-floors ofCalhoun '
while broadcasting in Stereo 24 ,
hours a day.
The programming -,consists of

solid contemporary rock with an
occasional break forsome lighter
music .."Super Stereo 99" is run by

Girl ',Of' Th'e Week

SUMPTUOUS SUZIE SUTTLE adds muchto the landscape in front of
Dabney HaIl. Suzie is a member of the Kappa Alpha Theta sorority and a
sophomore in elementary education. Wouldn't you want to learn from
her?(NR photo by Bill Heckle)

IMAGINE a church without creedal tests, without fixed ritual,
without dogma.

That's a Unitarian Church.

IMAGINE a church without a minister.

That's a Unitarian F~llowship.

. IMA GIN E finding them all around town.

"

St. John's in CliUon- First Church in Avondale, Fello~ships in Northern
Hills, EasternHills and Hamilton. Call 961-1938 for information.

WHY SHARP'S? HERE'S WHY ...

I. g~~~nt~~sds Directly From The~"\lff//

2. Prices Lower Than The ~
sO'C. ailed "Whole- serer's If.
"Coded" Prices!

3. Diamond Scope To Choose
Intelilgenlly.

4. BUy With Confidence From An

5. ~~c~~~it~ersonal Effort To Be
\ Helpful. SHARP's JEWEL ERSI

3049 Madison Rd. 171·3377

THE
GARAGE DOOR
CO~FEl HOUSE
WILLBE SHOWING
FLICKS ON THE

"COLUMBIA
REVOLT"
AND'

"BLACK 'PANTHERS"

~

AT
9:00 FRIDAY, MAY 16

NO CHARGE
2699 CLIFTON AVE ..

rear entrance
ALL YOU CAN EAT SOC
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FILM .CANCELLATION
Pop Sertes: "Zorba The Greek", "Elmer Gantry"

~International: "My Life To Live",' "Women of the

Classic: "Storm Over Asia", "Women of the Night~'

Tom Marks, G.M., Neal
Goldenberg, Steve / Michaelson,
Frank Nicodemus, and Joel
Frensdorf.
On May 27, WGDI. will air its last

show - between now and then it
will give away close to' 300 records
in contests. Then after "sign-off" it
will begin the job. of dismantling
everything and distributing the
equipment and parts to their
prospective owners.
"I never.thoughtwe'd stay'on the

air tilltbe end -. but whenever
opposition came up I would tell the
oppositi9:n that WGDI would stay
on until May 27," stated Joel
Frensdorf. .
--Although WGDI will not lle in
existence . ~ga1h in·':JJ169-70.
perhaps the Frensdorf-Goldenburg
duo will come up witnsome new
constructural creation to serve
students.

Persons holding passes for the International and Classic Series can receive a
refund on a pro rated basis in Room 321 of ~hE}Union.

Squack Productions Present., ,

Sly And The Family Stone
and

Spi •..i-I
-,

May 17th, 8:00 P.M.
HARA ARENA, DAYTON

SORORITY RUSH

All 'upperclass women
interested in participating in faIl
rush please sign up in the Dean
of Women's Office by June 6.

ON SALE AT
U.C; STUDENT UNION

SHAKER PLANE - 37 Calhoun St.
GLOBE RECORDS - WESTERN 'HI LLS PLAZA

I·

ALICE .COOP-ER
\

, Produced by Frank Zappa
Freakier than the Mothers.

Friday & Saturday May 16 and 17

"

THIS .WEEK AT HillEL
FRI' ) Service ond Oneg Shobbol

• • 7:30
'SAT Mixer

',. III - Weiner Roo,$1 • 8:00 PM"
Entertainment:

I David Copney
Classical& Modern

Guitar Expert

l:Iillel House 320 Straight St.,

GR'ADUATION ,:SPE"CIAL
\ .

(out-of-town students please_clip and send to your parents)

to the Pr:ou_~ Parents: I

In honor of the grand occasion, the Netherland Hilton Hotel is offering special rates to parents "-
attending the graduation of their sons and.daughters at the University ,of Cincinnati.

The rates are $14.00 double or twin, or $10.00 for one attending parent per day. Rates include an
attractive outside room, equipped with tub and shower bath, circulating ice water, radio and
television, pius free_garageparking.

While in Cincinnati, we hope you will celebrate the day by enjoying dinner in our beautiful Frontier
-, Room. In the evening you may enjoy refreshments and entertainment in the pleasant atmosphere of
The Tappery and Backroom at the Netherland Hilton ..

Just fill in your name, address, and arrival date in the space below and return it to me. I will seethat
pleasant aceornrnodations are held for you and confirmation sent'to you.

Name ..\ ~.•.......•... : .....•................................. : '"

- Address •.•....•'..........•.......... : ......•......................•..•.•.•..............•.............................•.

Arrival ••....•..•.....•.......................•.•............... : : Time ..••••••.•..•••.•.•••••.•••••

THE NETHERLA-ND- HILTON ..HOTEL
CINCINNATI, OHIO. ,

RUSH H,. MCALLISTER"GENERAL MANAGER

PI~~nd
-plaY".d-an
-'play
later.
113 in the Attic"

with Chad and Jeremy.

The original motion

picture sound track.

At your record
shop now!
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(Continued from page: 6>
other part-time students of the
University to have LD.
photographs. Generally, the
evening. students' quarterly fee
receipts have been sufficient for
identification purposes. This entire
situation is now under study by the
Registrar's, Office and the Office of
Student Personnel. The Registrar
has indicated that the earliest time
by which part-time students could
be incorporated intoj;he LD.
procedures would be the autumn
of1970.RODER!CK ST}OIlNS

- m" .®,~ SJ
- -

KENWOOD /MALL

Frank R.Neuffer
Dean

All those interested in
working on the 1970 Insight
staff can pick up applications In
the office of the Dean of Arts
and Sciences.

,

FINE A'lTIRE FOR WOMEN

')

;J

A Honda parks 'in spaces cars can't
use. Runs around all week on a
gallon of gas. Slashes your insur-
ance tab. Costs less t6 keep up.
And can cost less initially than a
car down-payment. With so 'many
things it's little about isn't it
ironical that a Honda can make
you such a charitable J? M.O.C.?'

HONDA
See your Honda dealer for a color brochure. safety pamphlet and "Invisible Circle" film,
or write: American Honda Motor Co.. Inc .. Dept, 0-16. Box 50. Gardena. California 90247.

Tickets~ "ID's~
On Student

- By Cliff Radel
Activities Editor

"The purpose of Student Court is
to allow all students the right to
appeal decisions ori traffic, ID
cards and organization disputes;"
said Elliot Klayman, Chief Defense
Counsel. '

In the area of traffic violations, a
student has the option to go or not
to go to court. If he feels that he
has been unfairly fined, then he can
go to court and appeal the fine.
"Misuse of ID cards by a student

other than the student to whom
the ID card was issued, or a
falsification of information that is
on the ID 'card, or the Acquiring of
two or more ID cards by one
person will result in the
confiscation of a students ID." The
student who has violated any of the
above regulations will have to
appear before Student Court in
order to obtain his ID card.
The court also hands down

decisions resulting from disputes
between two organization,
between a student and an
organization, and an organization
versus a studentv'I'he limitation on
the court's jurisdiction is the
organization must be under the
control of Student Senate. Student
Court does not have any
jurisdiction over the social or
religious groups.
The Student Court sits on

Monday and Thursday at 4:00 p.m,
in the courtroom in the Law

Disputes
Court Docket

Building. Three of the seven
justices normally sit at each of the
two days that the court sits. The
justices are: William H. L.
Dornette, Chief -Iustice; Gerald
Kaminsky; William Byman;
Stephen Kurlansky; Gregg Skall;
Dennis' Decontivo; and Donald
Grigsby. The Chief Prosecuter
(Michael Levy) and Chief Defense
Counsel Elliot Klayman were
appointed by the .Chief Justice.
Another court officer is Russel
Hohman, the clerk of the court
who correlates the work of the
court with the schedule .of the
Justices.
All seven of the Justices sit (En

Bane) when disputes are being
heard that are between two
organizations or a rehearing on a
previous decision,
Of the thirty-five' cases that the

court has heard this year, none of
the student defendants have
exercised their right to defend
themselves. Also there are no jury
. trials at the Student Court, but,
there are rumors that this may be
changed.
In order to serve on Student

Court, the student must be' in his
second or third year of Law School .
and be in the top 50% of his class.
He must also petition for the court
and the petitions are then reviewed
by the present court and the Dean
of Law School. After the personal
~interviews with the applicants,
seven people are recommended for
one year terms each and then are
voted on by Student Senate.

~

~

<r

RUN-RESITANT
NYLON

$-·2. PAIR

-r:

p

~

~,

~

Choose Rodeo (SprightJy suntan),
Almost White (pale nude) or Navy in
your size ... petite, medium,
medium-tall or tall. .. enjoy new
comfort, new freedom!

~


